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Abstract 

 

Problem & Purpose: The transition from hospital to home is a vulnerable period that poses 

significant challenges for complex patient populations such as those with ventricular assist 

devices (VADs). At the organization of interest, approximately 40% of VAD patients were 

readmitted within 30 days following their implant hospitalization which exceeded the national 

readmission rate. Many readmissions are preventable if effective discharge planning and timely 

follow-up occurs. The purpose of this project was to develop and implement a standardized 

telephone follow-up (TFU) script based on recommendations from the American Heart 

Association (AHA) and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) to ensure new 

VAD patients were receiving discharge follow-up calls that addressed their unique post-

discharge needs. 

 

Methods: The TFU script included questions about symptoms of heart failure, device alarms, 

follow-up appointments, medications, home health care, and dressing supplies and contained 

instructions for the caller based on patient responses. Unit nursing staff were educated on the use 

of the script and asked to make calls between 48-72 hours after discharge. Weekly discussions 

were held to facilitate the change in practice. The project tracked compliance with the TFU script 

and descriptive data were analyzed to measure the impact of the standardized call. 

 

Results: Over the 12-week implementation period, 7 of 7 eligible patients received a follow-up 

call for a 100% compliance rate. The overall script completion rate was 96%. The average time 

of call after discharge was 91 hours. Two patients (33%) did not have follow-up appointments 

and were transferred to the scheduling line. One patient (17%) did not receive medications on 

discharge, and five patients (83%) required additional transitional care coordination 

communicated to the VAD coordinator or heart failure nurse practitioner. An 8th patient was 

readmitted within 24 hours of discharge and could not receive a call. 

 

Conclusion: The use of a standardized TFU script can be successfully implemented by RN staff 

to help identify critical post-discharge needs and ensure compliance with recommended timely 

follow-up. Follow-up calls should address the specific needs of complex patient populations to 

facilitate successful transitions of care and reduce preventable readmissions. 
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Standardized Telephone Follow-Up Calls for New Ventricular Assist Device Patients 

The transition from hospital to home is a vulnerable period in which discontinuity and 

fragmentation can occur and pose significant challenges for patients, particularly those with 

complex care needs. Challenging transitions of care has recently been cited as a contributing 

factor to nearly 20% of all Medicare patients readmitted within 30 days of discharge (Jencks, 

Williams, & Coleman, 2009; Jha, Joynt, Orav, & Epstein, 2012). This costs the US healthcare 

system an estimated $17 billion annually (Gheorghiade, Vaduganathan, Fonarow, & Bonow 

2013). Furthermore, patients with ventricular assist devices (VAD) are at a higher risk for death 

if readmitted within 30 days of a previous discharge (Hernandez et al., 2015).  

The VAD program at the implementation site is one of the top ten largest in the US and 

has implanted at least 80 devices each year since 2016. After reviewing readmission data from 

Fiscal Year 2018, readmission rates for new VAD patients were above the national average of 

31% reported by Agrawal et al. (2018). Causes for readmissions varied but many were noted as 

being due to a lack of coordination of care after discharge including missed follow ups by the 

home nurses to assess patients and draw pre-appointment labs, the inability to obtain dressing 

supplies, and delayed or unscheduled clinic follow-up visits.  

National organizations such as the Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI), the 

National Quality Forum, and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) support 

using telephone follow-up (TFU) calls as a cost-effective method to enhance communication 

following discharge (Sullivan et al., 2018; Hansen et al., 2013; Johnson, Laderman, & Coleman, 

2013). The purpose of this quality improvement project was to implement a standardized 

telephone follow-up call for VAD patients discharged home from the advanced heart failure 

intermediate care unit (AHF-IMC) after their implant hospitalization (index hospitalization).  
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Literature Review 

The need for a more structured telephone follow-up for the designated specialized 

population was the focus of this literature review. The review began broadly with an evaluation 

of the evidence in support of telephone-follow up as an effective intervention and subsequently 

narrowed to concentrate on the nature and focus of the calls. Except for one long-term study that 

went beyond the scope of discharge follow-up (Schloglhofer et al., 2018), no studies evaluated 

the effectiveness of discharge TFU calls for patients with VADs. However, most studies 

evaluated patient populations that required unique, complex needs and were deemed comparable.  

The primary outcome measure used to evaluate the effectiveness of TFU was readmission 

rates. Most studies evaluated 30-day readmission rates (Miller & Schaper, 2015; Kripalani et al., 

2019; Jenq, Doyle, Belton, Herrin, & Horwitz, 2016; Hoyer et al., 2017; Gao et al., 2018; 

Balaban et al., 2015; Branowicki et al., 2017). Two additional studies evaluated either a shorter 

(7-day) or longer (12 weeks and 24 weeks) readmission period (Miller & Schaper, 2015; 

Finlayson et al., 2018). The results of most studies suggested TFU interventions reduced 

readmission rates (Balaban et al., 2019; Finlayson et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2018; Hoyer et al., 

2017; Jenq et al., 2016; Kripalani et al., 2019) and Branowicki et al. (2017) found the lowest 

likelihood of readmission occurred for patients who received at least 2 phone calls after 

discharge. Beyond readmission rates, results of a recent study published by Woods et al. in 2019 

found TFU reduced post discharge problems and helped improve patient self-management. 

Additional outcome measures included scheduled follow-up appointments, 30-day mortality 

rates and cost of care. 

Nature of the Call 
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The design of most studies included assigning responsibility of the call to a health care 

professional such as registered nurses (RNs) (Miller & Schaper, 2015; Hoyer, et al., 2017; 

Woods et al., 2019; Branowicki et al., 2017; & Kripalani et al., 2019). Only one study described 

using trained patient navigators who were not required to have a background in health care 

(Balaban et al., 2019). Considerable variability in the timing of the discharge follow-up calls was 

noted among the studies reviewed, however all calls were performed sometime within the first 

week after discharge spanning from 24 hours to 7 days after discharge. 

Focus of the Call  

The context of the call was also discussed in several studies reviewed. Among those, five 

studies favored a structured questionnaire or script to guide the call (Miller & Schaper, 2015; 

Hoyer et al., 2017; Balaban et al., 2019; Branowicki et al., 2017; Kripalani et al., 2019) while the 

remainder broadly described the call as facilitating post-discharge needs (Gao et al., 2018; 

Finlayson et al. 2018) and providing a community support system (Jenq et al., 2016). In the 

mixed-study systematic review by Woods et al. (2019), the content of the calls was summarized 

based on the ten studies evaluated and included questions regarding the patient’s overall health, 

mobility, symptoms, homecare, medication, and follow-up appointments.  

Overall, the current body of literature suggests that discharge TFU calls that reach the 

patient and are conducted within the first week of discharge can improve patient outcomes and 

reduce 30-day readmissions. Calls should preferably be placed by health care providers who are 

familiar with patient care and transitional needs and should be conducted using a structured 

survey tool or script. Furthermore, discharge TFU calls as an independent intervention have 

proven efficacious in reducing the number and likelihood of readmissions and can improve 

follow-up appointment compliance.  
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Theoretical Framework 

Change within healthcare delivery systems continues to hasten and organizations must 

accommodate change efforts to achieve their objectives. Lewin’s Change Theory is a three-step 

change model that identifies barriers to change including unfreezing, moving (changing), and 

refreezing (Bishop, 2015, p. 349). To successfully change a behavior, prior knowledge must be 

fully rejected and replaced to break the cycle of existing behaviors. The first concept is 

unfreezing. This phase is essential to unlearning or discarding old behaviors and involves 

destabilizing (Bishop, 2015, p. 349) which is the necessary motivational link to reduce resistance 

to change and involves assessing the existing motivation and unit’s capacity for change. This 

assessment was accomplished by holding pre-implementation debriefs to discuss staff’s belief in 

and acceptance of the new script as well as “primer” meetings to facilitate the motivation to 

change. The second concept is moving, which enables groups and individuals to transition to the 

more acceptable behavior through the resolution of their original uncertainty or comfort zone 

(Bishop, 2015, p. 349). This phase requires open communication, support, and time so that 

individuals can understand how the change will benefit them. To help staff transition to 

consistent use of the script, frequent communication occurred through face-to-face conversations 

and email correspondence. The final concept is refreezing, which ensures the new practice is 

integrated and maintained through establishment of a new equilibrium (Bishop, 2015, p. 349). 

This phase was applied by holding post-implementation debriefs with staff members involved in 

the TFU calls to discuss its practicality. Additional refreezing strategies include the incorporation 

of policies and accountability structures that aid in assuring sustainability of the change which 

requires continued involvement of staff and leadership champions to support the use of the script 

beyond the scope of this project.  
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Methods 

Design, Setting, and Population 

 The scholarly quality improvement (QI) project was implemented on a 30-bed adult 

advanced heart failure intermediate care unit (IMC) in a large, urban, academic medical center in 

the mid-Atlantic. The patient population included all patients 18 years of age or older who were 

discharged home after VAD implantation between September 15th, 2019 and December 9th, 

2019. Exclusion criteria included patients being discharged to an acute or long-term care facility 

and patients who received a pump exchange.   

Implementation Procedures 

 The project received Non-Human Subjects Research determination by the University and 

Organization’s Institutional Review Board. The project was implemented over 13 weeks. During 

the first week, unit-specific staff, the advanced heart failure nurse practitioner (NP), the VAD 

coordinators, and administration were educated on the importance of transitional care and the 

purpose of the project. Registered nurses directly involved in making the discharge phone calls 

were trained on how to use the script and appropriately intervene based on patient responses in 

one-on-one teaching sessions. A mock call was conducted with all trainees to evaluate 

understanding of the process change. In weeks 2 through 13, the trained nursing staff made calls 

to all discharged patients who met inclusion criteria. Emails were sent out on a bi-weekly basis 

to remind staff of the ongoing project and provide updates on the process change. Prior to 

discharge, patients were informed they would be contacted within 2-4 days after leaving the 

hospital, based on the day of discharge.   

Calls were targeted to be made within 48-72 hours of discharge; however, they were not 

conducted over the weekend. When reached, the patients were asked 9-13 questions that 
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addressed discharge instructions, medication management, general health status, and specific 

VAD coordination of care needs. Based on instructions in the script, nursing staff were prompted 

to intervene if patients responded negatively to certain questions. Nursing staff were instructed to 

attempt to call the patient up to three times.   

Data Collection 

 Primary data were compiled based on written responses on the standardized TFU script 

(Appendix A) including calls made (total patients contacted, total patients not reached, total 

patients called, and total number of phone calls made). Secondary data were compiled based on 

free-text entry on the script including categorical data evaluating types of problems encountered 

by patients after discharge as well as who was contacted regarding further management for 

patients (VAD coordinators, advanced heart failure NP, or scheduling line). The scripts were 

collected every other week and entered into the data collection tool (Appendix B). Data on 7-day 

follow-up appointment compliance were not obtained due to electronic health record coding 

limitations. Demographic data were not collected. Long-term outcomes data including 30-day 

readmission rates were beyond the scope of this project. 

Data Analysis 

 Data were analyzed using Microsoft Office Excel® software. Compliance with the script 

by patient and topic were measured as a percentage. An analysis of the time to patient contact 

was conducted using descriptive statistics. Individual problems encountered and actions taken as 

documented on the script were also evaluated using descriptive statistics and calculated as a 

percent of the number and type of problems encountered compared to total number of patients 

successfully contacted. No pre-implementation data were collected because there was no formal 

process of telephone follow-up calls in place prior to the implementation of this project.  
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Results 

 Eight (n=8) patients were discharged home during the 12-week implementation period. 

Seven patients (88%) were called, six (75%) were contacted, and one (12.5%) called the hospital 

due to a device alarm and was readmitted within 24 hours of being discharged (Table 1). A total 

of 9 call attempts were made. Five patients were reached on the first call attempt and 2 patients 

were reached on the second attempt (Figure 1). Most calls (83%) fell outside of the goal of 48-72 

hours post-discharge. Only one patient was contacted within the goal range (Figure 2). The 

average contact time was 104 hours, with most calls occurring at 96 hours. 

All patients who could be called during the implementation period were, however, not all 

questions on the scripts were completed. This yielded an overall compliance rate of 100% with a 

script completion rate of 96% (Figure 3). Based on a statistical analysis of the patient responses 

recorded on the scripts, two patients (33%) did not have a follow-up appointment scheduled, one 

patient verbalized problems with obtaining medications (17%), and four patients (67%) required 

at least one form of additional care coordination (Figure 4). Of all the care coordination 

conducted during the telephone follow-up call, 57% required the advanced heart failure NP, 29% 

involved contacting the outpatient scheduling line for follow-up appointments, 14% required 

VAD coordinator expertise, and 0% were related to home nurse coordination (Figure 5).    

Changes in Practice 

 This project focused on changing the attitude toward the importance of discharge 

communication (structure) and changing the practice of how telephone follow-up calls were 

conducted (process) on the unit. Staff were educated on the importance of transitional care 

coordination and a standardized script was introduced to ensure all aspects of the unique post-

discharge care for VAD patients were addressed during the call. Although discharge phone calls 
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were already being conducted on the unit for all patients and deemed mandatory, the original 

script provided was a basic outline that could be used for all patients within the organization and 

did not address the complex care coordination observed in the VAD patient population. Call time 

was also adjusted from 24-48 hours to 48-72 hours to allow time for patients to be contacted by 

home services and adjust to being at home. 

Observed Associations & Unintended Consequences 

 An informal post-implementation survey was conducted with staff members who made 

the telephone calls. Staff expressed an overall positive attitude regarding use of the TFU script 

and felt that use of the script beyond the scope of the project was possible. The script remained 

readily available in the call office to copy for continued use. Staff felt the script was easy to 

follow and described response of the patients as being overall positive and willing to discuss the 

included topics. The ease of use is reflected in the overall 100% compliance rate. 

 Qualitative data collected on the script from patients during the call was an unexpected 

benefit of this project. The data compiled indicate specific areas of transitions of care that can be 

improved upon within the organization and the target of future quality improvement projects. An 

unexpected facilitator of the project was the position of the new outpatient VAD Nurse 

Practitioner who provided a consistent point of contact to facilitate the necessary coordination of 

care based on patients’ negative responses. The unforeseen barrier that made the largest impact 

on the project was the limitations of the outpatient electronic health record (EHR). The inability 

to distinguish index VAD patients from returning patients within the data collected for follow-up 

appointment compliance made it impossible to evaluate the intended outcome measure of 7-day 

follow-up compliance. There were no expected or unexpected costs associated with this project. 

Discussion 
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While VADs have improved clinical outcomes and long-term survival for patients with 

end-stage heart failure (Mehra et al., 2018), unplanned readmissions are common following 

implantation and account for a significant percent of healthcare costs (Akhter et al., 2015). With 

the demonstrated 100% compliance of this project, using a standardized TFU script to facilitate 

transitions of care is a feasible intervention for this patient population. Although the success of 

care coordination relies on many integrated, systems-level factors, using the TFU script is the 

first step in achieving safe and effective transitions of care. The change in practice to extend the 

call period to 48-72 hours was difficult to achieve with only one patient called within the 

recommended time frame. This was most-likely due to most discharges occurring toward the end 

of the week, with follow-up calls subsequently taking place on Mondays.  

Barriers to this practice change included the inability of staff to call on weekends. Several 

patients were discharged on Thursday and could not be called until Monday which was already 

outside the recommended time frame and may explain why two-thirds of the patients were called 

at 96-hours. This highlights the potential benefits of an automated system for post-discharge 

calls. However, literature suggests that the timing of the call may not be as important as the 

patient’s perception of being supported in the post-discharge period which is more easily 

achieved when they speak directly with staff they are familiar with and trust (Branowicki et al., 

2017; Gao et al., 2018). This further supports the use of unit-specific RNs to make the calls who 

have been previously involved in the patients care while hospitalized. 

Although 7-day follow-up compliance could not be evaluated, two of the six patients did 

not have follow-up appointments scheduled in the VAD clinic which would have resulted in at 

least a 33% attrition rate for early follow-up. Patients who receive VADs should continue to see 

a primary care provider routinely, however, routine follow-up must also occur with providers 
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who are familiar with the device. The script was able to capture this gap in coordination of care 

and provided the opportunity for corrective action by referring patients to a scheduler. The 

continued use of the script throughout the remainder of the fiscal year will allow for a 

comparison of 30-day readmission rates for new VAD patients beyond the scope of this project.  

Comparison to Literature  

 Results of this project are consistent with findings from a recent systematic review 

conducted by Woods et al. in 2019 which concluded that nurse-led telephone follow-up can 

improve post-discharge care and facilitate additional care needs. Furthermore, two studies 

evaluating the effects of transitional care strategies calculated that fifty patients would need to be 

reached to prevent one readmission (Jenq et al., 2016; Hoyer et al., 2017) which suggests the 

limitation in evaluating the effect this small study has on readmission rates at this juncture.  

Strengths & Limitations 

 The methodology of the project is straightforward, and the script can be easily obtained 

and translated into different settings. Additional strengths of the project include its ability to be 

applied to the preexisting workflow of the unit which facilitated buy-in and reduced the 

likelihood of change fatigue as well as the enthusiasm and dedication of the nursing staff. The 

design of the project also required only two primary nursing staff members to make calls which 

reduced variability in how calls were conducted. To promote sustainability, the unit’s leaders 

have become the project champions who will help facilitate ongoing use of the script. Due to the 

abbreviated implementation period and small sample size, the long-term outcome measure of 30-

day readmission rates was not appropriate to evaluate at the conclusion of this project. 

Furthermore, 7-day appointment compliance could not be calculated due to EHR limitations. 

Project goals were therefore focused on the success of the process outcomes. 
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Conclusion 

Using Lewin’s Change Theory to guide implementation, a standardized TFU script was 

successfully implemented by RN staff. The intervention helped identify critical post-discharge 

needs and facilitate early patient follow-up. Extending the call period to 48-72 hours was 

plausible and allowed time for patients to adjust to being home although most calls were delayed.  

 Copies of the scripts were left in the unit leadership office for continued use. Staff 

education on the importance of transitions of care should be ongoing and designated champions 

can help facilitate ongoing education. Steps should be taken to integrate the script into the patient 

call software program used by the organization and call alerts should be adjusted to the 48- to 

72-hour range for sustained practice change. Considering several new VAD patients were sent to 

the acute rehabilitation hospital during the 12-week implementation phase, the use of the script 

should also be trialed at the partnering organization to assist with transitions of care that take 

place at institutions less familiar with the standards of VAD post-discharge care. 

 In 2001, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) identified six aims of healthcare: to be safe, 

effective, timely, efficient, equitable, and patient centered. This evidence-based practice change 

is grounded in these aims and sought to facilitate coordination of care specific to a complex 

patient population. Providing quality care should be the priority of all health care organizations 

and the use of the script as a tool for improving care is warranted. By detecting problems early 

on and having a system to refer patients to prior to their first follow-up visit, hospital 

readmissions can be avoided, and patient outcomes will improve. The qualitative data gathered 

from this project can be used to educate members of the heart failure team on the importance of 

adhering to evidence-based strategies such as scheduling early patient follow-up and completing 

medication reconciliation in a timely manner.  
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      Table 1 

      Patient Population (n=8) 

 N (%) 

Discharged Home 8 

Received a Call 7 (88) 

Contacted 6 (75) 

Readmitted within 24 hours of discharge 1 (12.5) 
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Figure 1. Analysis of the number of phone calls made. 
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Figure 2. Analysis of Process Measure: Timing of Call. 
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Figure 3. Analysis of Process Measure: Compliance. 
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Figure 4. Analysis of Negative Responses During Telephone Follow-up Call. 
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Figure 5. Statistical Analysis of the Required Coordination of Care
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Appendix A 

Telephone Follow-Up (TFU) Call Script 

                                       VAD Patient Discharge Follow-Up Call Script 

 
Phone Call Information: 

 
# of days since discharge: ______           Call attempt #:  1     2    3           Length of call (min.): _____ 

 

Introduction: 
Hello. I am a nurse calling from XXXXXXXXXX to check on how things have been going since you 
were discharged. Is this a good time to talk? 

 

General Questions: 
 

Were your discharge instructions clear?     Yes        No 
   Yes – Ask: Please tell me in your own words how you care for yourself at home. 
   No – Ask: What questions do you have about your instructions? 
 

You were prescribed some medications here in the hospital. Were you able to get your prescriptions 
filled?   Y  N              

   If “No” – Ask: What issues did you encounter with filling your medications? 
   Circle all that apply:      Insurance      Availability     Transportation    Financial  
 

[If time allows, review medication list and note any changes or discrepancies] – Contact Advanced HF/ 
VAD NP  to confirm correct medication regimen. 

 

Health Status: 
 

Have you been monitoring your weight? 
   Yes – Ask: Have you noticed any changes?    Yes ( +  / -   ___ lbs)          No 
    No – Reinforce importance of daily weights. 
 

Have you experienced any more shortness of breath than usual?   Yes       No 
Have you noticed any swelling in your legs or feet?      Yes        No 
** If “Yes” to any above symptoms, contact HF/ VAD NP. 

 
Have you had any VAD alarms since you returned home? 
If “Yes” – Ask: What type? ___________________   ** Contact VAD Coordinator. 

 

Coordination of Care: 
 

When is your VAD clinic follow-up appointment scheduled?      [Within 7 days of discharge?  Yes   No  ] 
 

** Remind patient of date if not able to recall. (Date should be in patient’s chart) 
** If not within 7 days or no appointment, transfer the patient to the scheduling department  after the 
call is completed and send message to Advanced HF/ VAD NP. 

 
Have you received a call regarding your home health visit?     

 
Yes – Ask: What is the date of your scheduled visit?   [Within  3   4   5   6   7  8+   days after 
discharge  ]   
No – Contact outpatient VAD team and have patient call VNA #.  
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Do you have enough dressing kits until your first clinic appointment? 
** If patient does NOT have enough dressing kits, contact VAD coordinator. 

 

Wrap-Up: 
Thank you for your time. Those are all the questions I had for you. What questions do you have for 
me? 

 

Interventions (Check all that apply): 
 
 Contacted LVAD coordinator for:           No dressing kits           VAD Alarms present 

                                                                         
                                                   Other: _____________________________    
               
Transferred patient to scheduler. 
               
Contacted Advanced HF/ VAD NP. Reason: ________________________________________ 

 
Circle method of contact:   email       direct call       page       face-to-face     encounter message in EHR 

 
 

             No Interventions needed. 
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Appendix B 

Data Collection Tool 

 

 

Patient 

Number 

# of Days 

Since D/C 

Call 

Attempt  

Patient 

Reached? 

Length 

of Call 

Discharge 

Instructions 

Clear? 

Prescriptions 

Filled? 

VAD Alarms 

Present? 

Follow-Up 

Appt. 

Scheduled? 

Follow-Up 

Appt, within 

7 days of d/c? 

Contacted by 

Home Health 

Adequate 

dressing 

supplies? 

Additional 

Patient 

Responses 

1   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

2   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

3   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

4   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

5   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

6   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

7   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

8   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

9   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

10   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

11   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

12   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

13   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

14   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  

15   Yes     or     No  Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or    No Yes     or     No  
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Appendix C 

Evidence Review Table 

Author, year Study objective Design Sample (N) Outcomes Results Level & 

Quality 

Rating* 

Balaban, 

Galbraith, Burns, 

Vialle-Valentin, 

Larochelle, & 

Ross-Degnan, 

2019 

To determine if 

patient 

navigators can 

reduce 

readmissions 

among high-risk 

low 

socioeconomic 

status patients 

Randomized 

control trial 

N = 1,937 

diverse general 

medicine in-

patients with at 

least one of the 

following 

readmission 

factors: age >60, 

previous 

admission within 

the past 6 

months, length 

of stay >3 days, 

admission 

diagnosis of 

heart failure 

(HF), or chronic 

obstructive 

pulmonary 

disease 

1) Primary: In-network 30-

day hospital readmissions 

2) Secondary: Rates of 

outpatient follow-up 

1) Intervention patients > 60 

years old were significantly 

less likely to be readmitted 

in 30 days (absolute 4.1% 

decrease) with increased 

outpatient follow-up 

appointments. 

2) Intervention patients < 60 

were significantly more 

likely to be readmitted 

(absolute 11.8% increase) 

with no change in outpatient 

follow-up. 

IB 

Branowicki et al., 

2016 

To assess the 

effectiveness of 

hospital-initiated 

post-discharge 

interventions 

including home 

visits and follow-

up phone calls on 

readmissions  

Meta-analysis 

(systematic 

review) of 

clinical trials 

published 

between 1990 

and 2014 

N = 20 

randomized 

controlled trials 

1) Hospital readmission after 

discharge from a previous 

admission (all-cause, 

condition-specific) 

1) Exposure to post-discharge 

interventions is associated 

with a lower likelihood of 

readmission (OR, 0.8 [95% 

CI, 0.7-0.9]) 

2) Patients who received 2 or 

more follow-up phone calls 

or home visits had the lowest 

likelihood of readmission 

(OR, 0.5 [95% CI, 0.4-0.8]) 

3) Readmission rates for 

patients with 2 or more post-

discharge phone calls was 

IA 
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23% compared to 31% for 

patients without a phone call 

Finlayson et al., 

(2018) 

To conduct a 

randomized 

control trial to 

evaluate the 

comparative 

effectiveness of 

transitional care 

interventions on 

reducing 

unplanned 

hospital 

readmissions and 

health service use 

Randomized 

Control Trial 

N = 222 (55 

control group, 56 

exercise only, 54 

in the home visit 

and telephone 

follow-up (N-

HaT), 57 in the 

exercise, nurse 

home visit, and 

telephone 

follow-up (ExN-

HaT) 

1) 28-day readmission rates 

2) Readmission rates 12 

weeks after discharge 

3) Readmission rates 24 

weeks after discharge 

1) Participants in the N-Hat 

group were 2.6 times 

significantly less likely to 

have an unplanned 

readmission 28 days after 

discharge (HR 0.38, 95% CI 

0.13-1.07, p = 0.067), 2.63 

times less likely to have an 

unplanned readmission in the 

12 weeks after discharge 

(HR 0.38, 95% CI0.18-0.82, 

p = 0.04) 

2) No significant differences 

between groups at 24 weeks 

after discharge 

IB 

Gao, Keleti, 

Donia, Jones, 

Michael, & 

Gelzer, 2018 

To investigate 

the effect of 

managed care 

organization 

(MCO) post-

discharge 

engagement on 

30-day hospital 

readmissions 

Prospective 

cohort study 

N = 149,748 

Medicaid 

participants in 6 

MCOs with a 

least one 

dominant 

chronic 

condition aged 5-

64 

1) Percent change of 30-day 

all-cause readmission rates  

2) Number of successful calls 

within 30 days of 

discharge 

1) Provider follow-up rates 

remained unchanged 

2) Statistically significant 

reduction in weighted 

readmission rates (-10.1%, p 

< 0.01) 

3) Successfully reached 

participants exhibited a 33% 

decrease in 30-day 

readmissions 

IIA 

Hansen et al., 

2013 

To determine the 

effect of a 

multifaceted 

program to 

promote safe 

transitions called 

Project BOOST 

Pre-post 

qualitative study 

comparing 

intervention and 

control groups 

 

N= 11 hospitals 

across the United 

States 

1) Pre-post changes in 

readmission rates 

2) Pre-post changes in length 

of stay within units and 

between units of 

intervention and control 

groups 

1) Average rate of 30-day 

rehospitalization was 14.7% 

prior to implementation v. 

12.7% after implementation 

(p= 0.01) 

2) Absolute reduction in 

readmission rates for 

BOOST units compared to 

control units was 2% (p= 

0.05) 

IIIA 
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Hoyer et al., 2017 To evaluate the 

effects of two 

care coordination 

interventions on 

30-day 

readmission rates 

Prospective 

multicenter 

observational 

study 

N = 25,628 

patients 

hospitalized in 

medicine, 

neurosciences, or 

surgical units 

referred to either 

a Transition 

Guide (TG) or 

patient access 

line (PAL) for 

post-discharge 

phone calls 

1) 30-day all-cause 

readmission rates to any 

Maryland hospital 

1) Patients who were referred 

to and received the PAL 

intervention were 1.27 times 

less likely to be readmitted 

than those patients who did 

not participate (p < 0.001) 

2) 50 patients would need to 

receive the PAL intervention 

to prevent 1 readmission 

3) Patients who were referred 

to and received the TG 

intervention were 1.83 times 

less likely to be readmitted 

than those who did not 

participate (p < 0.001) 

4) 11 patients would need to 

receive the TG intervention 

to prevent 1 readmission 

IIB 

Jenq, Doyle, 

Belton, Herrin, & 

Howitz, 2016 

To evaluate the 

effectiveness of a 

personalized 

transitional care 

intervention on 

readmission rates 

in high-risk 

Medicare fee for 

service (FFS) 

patients   

Pre-post quasi-

experimental  

N= 10,621 

Medicare FFS 

patients 

discharged from 

a single site 

tertiary care 

facility 

1) 30-day unplanned same-

hospital readmission rates 

at baseline and during the 

intervention period 

measured as a change in 

rate over time 

1) The odds of readmission 

decreased significantly in the 

interventions group when 

compared to the control (OR, 

0.9 [95% CI, 0.83-0.99]; p = 

0.03) 

2) The adjusted readmission 

rate decreased by 9.3% 

3) The number needed to treat 

to avoid 1 readmission was 

50  

IIB 

Kripalani et al., 

2019 

To assess the 

effectiveness of 

an evidence-

based multi-

component 

intervention on 

readmissions and 

associated health 

care costs  

Retrospective, 

quasi-

experimental 

quality 

improvement 

project 

N = 7,038 (6,276 

usual care v. 762 

transitional care 

coordination 

intervention 

(TCC) 

1) 30- and 90-day 

readmission 

2) Total post-discharge costs 

of care 

1) Patient who received the full 

TCC intervention had lower 

odds of readmission at 30 

days (OR = 0.536, 95% CI 

0.381 to 0.753) and 90 days 

(OR = 0.607, 95% CI 0.468 

to 0.786) 

2) Patients who received partial 

TCC (telephone follow-up 

only) had lower odds of 

readmission at 30 days (OR 

IIA 
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= 0.482, 95% CI 0.326 to 

0.713) and 90 days (OR = 

0.569, 95% CI 0.422 to 

0.769) 

3) Societal costs of care at 30 

days and 90 days were lower 

with the TCC group by 

$3,969 and $5,684, 

respectively 

Miller & Schaper, 

2019 

To develop and 

implement a 

follow-up 

telephone call 

targeting patients 

at high-risk for 

readmission in 

order to improve 

transitions in care 

Qualitative 

Study 

N = 643 patients 

(83% of those 

contacted) 

discharged to 

home from 4 

inpatient units 

1) Readmission rate within 7 

days of discharge between 

contact versus no contact 

groups 

2) 30-day readmission rates 

between contact versus no 

contact groups 

1) 7-day readmission rates for 

the contact and no contact 

group were statistically 

significant at 3.3% and 

5.6%, respectively (p < 0.05) 

2) 30-day readmission rates 

were not statistically 

significant but demonstrated 

a trend-level difference (p = 

0.053) with 10.7% 

readmitted in the 

intervention group and 

14.5% readmitted in the 

unreachable group 

IIIB 

Schloglhofer et 

al., 2018 

To develop and 

evaluate a 

telephone 

intervention 

algorithm for 

VAD outpatients 

Retrospective 

single-center 

study 

N= 96 patients 

who received a 

VAD 

randomized to 

either the usual 

care group (UC) 

or the telephone 

intervention (TI) 

1) Propensity-adjusted 2-year 

survival 

2) Descriptive statistics of 

problems identified on the 

calls 

1) Standardized communication 

with VAD outpatients leads 

to significantly improved 2-

year survival (89% v. 57%, 

p=0.027) 

2) Common problems 

identified on the call 

included elevated blood 

pressure, INR outside of 

therapeutic range, and 

increased edema 

3) 11.9% of calls required in-

person follow-up for 

equipment or driveline exit-

site issues 

4) Early standardized 

communication with VAD 

IA 
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outpatients is important for 

early detection of upcoming 

problems 

 

Woods, Jones, 

O’Shea, Grist, 

Wiggers, & 

Usher, 2019 

To explore 

quantitative and 

qualitative 

literature 

discussing the 

impact of nurse-

led-post-

discharge 

telephone follow-

up (TFU) call 

interventions on 

patient outcomes 

Mixed study 

systematic 

review 

N=10 peer-

reviewed articles 

published 

between 2010 

and 2016. 

1) Patient satisfaction 

2) Readmission and contact 

with health care system 

3) Post-discharge problems 

4) Follow-up appointment 

attendance 

5) Self-management 

6) 30-day mortality rates 

1) Telephone follow-up 

interventions can meet 

patient information and 

communication needs 

2) Telephone follow-up can 

improve self-management 

and follow-up appointment 

attendance 

3) Telephone follow-up can 

significantly reduce 0-7day 

readmissions 

4) Telephone follow-up can 

reduce post-discharge 

problems 

5) Trend towards lower 

mortality rates at day 30 

(1.9% versus 3.4%) 

IIIA 

 

  

 

 

 


